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Billy Foundation Board of Directors

Meeting Minutes
Sunday, May 18, 2008

Location: at the home of Mark Hoffheimer
170 Corbett Avenue, California

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Peter Deutsch, Jim Gilson, Mark Hoffheimer, Steve 
Rockwell; absent: Jim Hughson, Paul Mueller
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests: Fred Fishman, Oliver Miller

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement
          Bold italics indicates specific person(s) charged with task to accomplish

Board President Mark Hoffheimer called the meeting to order at 1:25 pm.

I. Introductory Items

1. Welcome / Check-In: Completed.
2. Personal Announcements: Bill Blackburn asked that we remind Board members at the April 2009 
Board meeting that the Bay to Breakers will be happening the same day as the May 2009 Board 
meeting. Steve Rockwell will miss the June Board meeting. Peter Deutsch's final music presentation at 
Stanford is on May 22.
3. Working Agreements: Read aloud.
4. Agenda Revisions: numerous, with the goal of reducing the total time required.
Section II (Items Requiring Discussion/Decisions): new items added before item 1: Facilitation of 
meetings, 10 minutes, Mark Hoffheimer; Construction of Board Agenda, 10 minutes, Peter Deutsch. 
Item 1 (May Day 09 – men; Halloween 09 – Kin) postponed to July; item 2 (Frameline Outreach 
Opportunity) deleted, since Jim Hughson was unable to be present; item 3 (RL Scholarship Fund) 
postponed to June; item 4 (“Billy Club” vs. “Billy Community”) time shortened to 10 minutes; item 6 
(Billy Endowment) time shortened to 10 minutes; item 8 (Fundraising Materials for 4 July) title 
changed to “Financial Materials for 4 July”, time shortened to 5 minutes; item 9 (Proposal for Timely 
Delivery of Minutes) time shortened to 10 minutes; item 10 (Mission statement for the Billy Board) 
deleted; item 12 (Venue for Vision Retreat) time increased to 15 minutes; item 13 (Pay Pal – Rules for 
Fees) postponed to June (but absolutely must be handled then, since the Labor Day Gathering Call goes 
out July 2); item 14 (Pay Pal on Website/July Gathering Fees) deleted (duplicate of item 13); item 15 
(Fundraising Thru eBay by William) moved to Future; new item 16 added, Stewart's Memorial, 5 
minutes, Steve Rockwell. Mark Hoffheimer will contact Jim Hughson regarding the Frameline 
opportunity. Bill Blackburn and Marcus Borgman will prepare to present item 3 in June. Mark 
Hoffheimer and Marcus Borgman will develop a proposal for an Internet-only Gathering Call.

Section III (Reports): items 1 (Treasurer's Report and Budget Process), 8 (Sound System Purchase), 
and 9 (Visioning Working Groups) deleted. Time for items 6 (Billy Web Site) and 7 (By-Laws Progress 
Report) shortened to 2 minutes.
Section IV (Future Agenda Items): new item 11 added (moved from section II): Sound System 



Purchase, unknown (April 2009); new item 12 added (moved from section II): Fundraising Thru 
Craig's List by William, Marcus (TBD).
Section V (Portfolios): we agreed that these are not actually agenda items, just a listing of portfolio 
holders.
5. Approval of April 20, 2008 minutes: delayed until after the break (see item II.12 below), since no 
printed copies were available, most Board members had read neither the draft minutes (e-mailed on 
May 15) nor the action items (e-mailed on April 20), and the wording of the updated RLSF policy 
adopted in April was missing from the draft minutes. Marcus Borgman and Bill Blackburn promised to 
produce the updated RLSF wording during the break in today's meeting. All Board members are 
encouraged to bring their collections of Board-relevant documents to future meetings (e.g., in a  
binder).

6. Review of Action Items from previous meeting: Reviewed. Updated Action Items are attached to 
these minutes.
7. Billy Goals / Agreements: Not read, since no one had a copy. Marcus Borgman will bring a binder  
with a full set of Board-relevant documents to future Board meetings.

II. Items Requiring Discussion/Decisions

1. Facilitation of meetings: Mark Hoffheimer: "The consensus approach is not conducive to efficient 
and timely decision-making"; proposes being a more proactive facilitator; has contacted 3 people with 
extensive experience with other Boards (including Billy Paul Connolly), proposes inviting one or more 
to observe meetings and work with us to improve the process; believes that the length of meetings is 
scaring away potential Board members. (discussion) The problem is not the consensus approach, but 
lack of prioritizing, and time spent at the meeting on things that could happen by e-mail beforehand 
(setting the agenda, reading written material of proposals / reports) if Board members would agree to 
send out the material well ahead of time, and read and comment on it. Specifically, we should have the 
agenda e-mailed 7-10 days before the meeting, with a 2-3 day deadlines for edit. Trying to hold 
conversations via e-mail is laborious for some, but sending and receiving material that is going to wind 
up in written form any way should not be. Mark Hoffheimer agrees to send out the agenda one week 
to 10 days before the meetings, including deadlines for suggested changes.

2. Construction of Board Agenda: Peter Deutsch proposes "zero-based" agenda construction, rather 
than starting from the previous agenda, in order to reduce the feeling of dragging a long list of items 
from month to month that never get addressed. Section II is already handled this way, but Bill 
Blackburn has been trying to get a 2-minute item actually considered for a year. Section V is useful for 
reference; IV is useful if items have specific dates. Suggested process: person placing item on agenda 
states whether it requires a decision, and if so whether the decision has a deadline; allocate a fixed 
amount of time for each class of item. No decisions reached.

3. “Billy Club” vs. “Billy Community”: "Club" implies membership, which has caused confusion. 
The 2006 Visioning Retreat proposed "community". We like just "the Billys" (note spelling) better than 
either "club" or "community". There are a few things that will require action to change, and a few that 
can't be changed, such as the T-shirts already printed. Marcus Borgman will research what will need 
to be changed, including any specific pages on the Web site. Resolution (proposed by Jim Gilson, 
worded by Peter Deutsch): Following the general discourse at the 2006 Vision Retreat, the Board 
will refer to our community as the Billys, rather than the Billy Club. Consensed.

4. Board Retreat – Oct, Nov: Board members' schedule constraints lead to November 15-16 as the 
best weekend for this. Should we have a (short) business meeting (like a regular Board meeting) at the 



retreat, since the retreat will take place on the usual Board meeting weekend? General agreement to 
have a short business-only Board meeting on Sunday at the Retreat. Mark Hoffheimer and Steve 
Rockwell will confer about the venue, report at the June Board meeting.

5. Billy Endowment: Jim Gilson wants to contact Billys of means for donations and bequests to start 
creating a $100K-200K fund that could yield $6K-10K per year. Issues: safe / socially responsible 
investments; who manages fund; what structure (e.g., 501(c)3)? We want a concrete proposal brought 
to a Board meeting, not taking up Board time to work out details, but Jim really needs help: are any 
Billys financial planners? Just a savings account (separate from general Billy funds) could be a good 
start if we also have a story about a larger vision. Two sources of possible help: Horizons Fund; Billys 
with relevant skills and experience. Jim Gilson will contact appropriate Billys. Resource Coordinator  
and Mark Hoffheimer will get information from our current bank on potential deposit accounts.

6. Billy Potluck Welcome Card & Guidance Doc.: Responding to comments that potlucks do not 
integrate newcomers well, Jim Gilson is creating a short document to help potluck hosts 
(recommending grouping new people with experienced Billys), and showed us a screen display of 
business cards with contact information that Billys can hand out ad lib. So as not to make potlucks 
more "officially Billy", the document will be a general one on helping break the ice for new people at 
any Billy event. Resolution: For Billy potluck coordinators and hosts to hand out, Jim Gilson is 
authorized to print business cards at his expense (thank you Jim!), using Billy office contact 
information, logo, and mission statement. Consensed. Jim Gilson will produce an icebreaking-help 
document for Board review.

*** BREAK ***
7. Financial Materials for 4 July: Mark Hoffheimer will prepare a 1- or 2-page handout for the 
July Gathering Community Circle, for presentation at the June Board meeting; he will bring a copy 
of the budget to the Gathering to post at the lodge, which may include scholarship information. 
Information about requested scholarships is not available: we would really like to have this, so we can 
find out whether unsuccessful scholarship requesters are not attending Gatherings. 7 of the 8 
unsuccessful requesters for May Day attended anyway, but 6 of them were able to do this only because 
the Gathering coordinators donated their own administrative scholarships. (Thank you, May co-
coordinators! You know who you are....)
8. Proposal for Timely Delivery of Minutes: Peter Deutsch proposed circulating preliminary minutes 
to the Board immediately after each Board meeting, with two quick cycles of review and editing, so 
that unofficial minutes could be sent to the community and posted on the Web site within a week after 
the meeting. One week is not realistic: we will aim for two weeks, and not every Board member may 
be able to give feedback quickly. Resolution: In order to communicate the content of Board 
meetings to the community in a more timely way, the Board will prepare and release 
draft/unofficial minutes within two weeks of its meetings. Consensed. Resolution: The Secretary 
shall prepare draft minutes and the Board agrees to review and respond promptly. Consensed.

9. Marcus Cost of Living Increase (3%): There was extensive discussion of Marcus Borgman's 
request. Board is not prepared to decide now, is inclined to give a raise, but needs information from the 
Treasurer.
10. Venue for Vision Retreat: Two alternatives are in the RC Office Report. The costs are comparable, 
and Saratoga Springs is "Billy home". Jim Gilson proposed we use Saratoga Springs for a Vision 
Retreat in 2009, subject to Feb. 27-March 1 weekend being available. Consensed. Marcus 
Borgman will ask for the February 27 - March 1 weekend.

11. Stewart's Memorial: Jim Gilson and Bill Blackburn will be attending the Memorial. The Board 



authorizes them informally to represent the entire Board. Steve Rockwell will contact Joe Arcangelini  
regarding a personal donation towards party expenses or other appropriate cost.

12. Approval of April minutes. April 20, 2008 meeting minutes approved with the following changes: 
Jim Gilson was absent, not present; section II item 2, Bill Blackburn Stands Aside because we should 
have gone to the community with such a profound issue first, then decided on the base gathering fee; 
section II item 5 should read 5. Richard Locke Scholarship Policy changes: Bill Blackburn presented a 
revised scholarship policy which the board consensed on (see addendum to the May minutes).  The 
only changes from the previous policy are as follows: 1) requests for scholarships can now be made 
online and via faxes to the office; and 2) those who apply for but do not receive a scholarship (due to 
limited funds) will be given priority if they request a scholarship within 13 months. This was limited to 
three months in the previous version of the policy.

III. Reports

1. Resource coordinator office report: Presented in written form. Accidentally omitted from report: 
Fatima was given a 4-night scholarship for a future Gathering. Kevin Burke (interested in Treasurer 
position, lives in Laytonville) will attend the June Board meeting; Mark Hoffheimer, Bill Blackburn, 
and Jim Gilson will call Kevin Burke before the June meeting. Any potential treasurer will need to 
come to (most) Board meetings. Kevin Burke has concerns about Board process and distance to 
meetings.
2. Gatherings: No venue yet for New Year's, getting urgent. Bill Blackburn and Marcus Borgman 
will visit Dorothy's Rest to evaluate, report at June meeting. Steve Rockwell will make 
recommendations, give to Marcus Borgman for June presentation.

3. Pride Fundraising: Jim Hughson has been publicizing the opportunity to volunteer at the SF Pride 
parade to raise funds for the Billy scholarship fund: on Billenet, in the July Call and on the Web site. 
Steve Rockwell will host a Billy gathering (small-g) at his place Sunday morning if there is interest. No 
action taken regarding this.

4. 4 July Auction: Jim Gilson is not involved, Stephen O'Connell and Leech Haven are handling it.
5. Billy Web Site: Mark Hoffheimer handed off responsibility to Brent Calderwood, who continues to 
work on the new Web site with Joe Kukulka. Progress is slow. Mark Hoffheimer will talk to Brent to  
see what can be done to expedite the process. Marcus Borgman will ask Joe Kukulka for 
information on how many times the site has been accessed (it keeps track of this).

6. By-Laws Progress Report: Peter Deutsch e-mailed some policy questions in February, got no 
response, cannot proceed. Peter Deutsch will e-mail them again.

Odds and ends

Two other items, not on the agenda, were considered before adjournment.

1. Minutes of 5/5 conference call: A verbatim transcript of this conference call (taken by Jim 
Hughson), which settled the issue of July Gathering fees, was handed out at the meeting. Marcus 
Borgman will format the transcript into the standard form for Board meeting minutes, for approval  
at the June meeting.

2. Change in Board working agreements: Bill Blackburn proposed modifying the Billy Board 



Working Agreements number 10 to read, "We agree that if conflict does arise, a board member shall 
intervene as necessary." Consensed.

***********************************************************************
Meeting adjourned at 6:07 pm.
***********************************************************************
Taken by Board Secretary Peter Deutsch.

Current approved Richard Locke Scholarship Policy

Anyone who submits a written request to the Billy office by the scholarship deadline may apply for a 
full or partial scholarship to attend a gathering. Those requests may be sent via regular mail, fax, or 
through the online registration system.  

In the event that scholarship requests for a gathering exceed available funds, a scholarship lottery will 
be established at the close of the scholarship application deadline. Names will be drawn at random 
from the lottery pool and those selected will receive their requested scholarship amount until the 
available funds are allocated. Those who are not selected through this process will receive top priority 
if they request a scholarship to attend a future gathering within 13 months of their initial application. 

In the event they are unable to attend the gathering, all scholarship recipients are expected to contact 
the Billy Office as soon as possible, at least the day before the start of the gathering, so that their 
scholarship can be awarded to someone else who may otherwise be prevented from attending. If they 
do not do so, they will not be eligible to apply for another scholarship for one year. 

Exceptions to this policy may be considered by the Board President and the Resource Coordinator on a 
case-by-case basis. 


